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1985 National Muster Marks Double Anniversary
Camden Continentals Host
33 Ancient Corps
For tho~c who made it 10 Camden for
of 1hc col1ir,. A ,quad of nu"kctmen
1hc firs! time 1his year. lhcy knm, no"
ilrl'd a \!>lie, 1<1 ,ignal 1hc ,1a11 of 1hc
why 1his li11le upsia1c New York 1own
ceremony; Compan) Prc,idl'nl I rank
has drawn so many raves in recenl year,
Or,ini led I he• ma,wd col,"·, whid1 ,w, c
from fifers and drummers. Hosling !heir
followed 01110 1hc 111m1cr \land hy ...l hl'
second Na1ional Muster in 1hree years,
Company Corp," compri,cd of abou1
1he Continental~ pul on a grea1 weekend
60 rife" and drummer- from 1hc difshow for the corps tha1 converged from
fcrcm corp, prc,cnl. lk1 ween I he· rna,,eleven states to celebra1c 1hc Continened color, and 1hc mu,ida11s e·ame
1als' 135th and The Company's 201h anmembers of 1hc Carmkn Con1incmal,
niversaries. Food, drink, music, fun and
carrying Bu,1er hl'y', ,...,ponwon, 1hc
1ogc1 herness were all avai lable in abunCom pa ny', Flag um.I 1he· ( 'omp:111) ·,
dance and I he Ancienl s enjoyed
Nal ional color,. II wa, ind cell a ,w)'
1hemselves immensely.
1110, ing ,pc-ciadc "hen 1hey .::,me ou1 10
The 20th Anniversary "Comp11ny Corps", over 60 strong, awllil the signal, from
As the corps drifted in on Friday.
"Yankee Doodle". Announcn Bu11
Drum Major Rlch11rd Palmer of the Kentish Guards, to march off to Road to
June 281h, lhe festivities opened 1ha1
Allen gave a ,hon I.ti~ on The Company
Boston. The corps was made up from two members of each corps present and
evening wi1h concert performa nce, by
and the meaning or llu,tcr Frey', c,ponwere selected by the corps directors. (Photo by Mal Hinckley)
selccted corps including the Colonial
10on; the colors and the c,J)(rntoon W<:n:
Fife and Drum Corp, of Alton, Illinois
poMcd; Prc,idcnl Or,ini drew hearty apand 1he Fi r,1 Michigan of S1crli ng
plause af1cr a moving ,pccd1 1hanking
I !eights, Michigan. A rousing jolli l'icat he people of Camden for 1hcir ,uppor1
Unlike 1984 when the last corps on
Ciastko, Candy Kehoe, Debbie Dutka,
tion ensued and carried vigorously
and cnlhu,ia,m, lhe mu,kct, fired
the field stood ankle deep in rain water
Jody Clark, Steve Tavernier and Cindy
through the night unlil it was ~ilenccd
anot her volley and 1hc corp, marched
for their standpiece, the weather at the
Kehoe all from the 1wo Deep River
by the local gendarmes. The an1azing
off 10 "Road 10 Bmton". II wa, 1nily
Deep River muster this year was
Corps. The Deep River Seniors
lhing here was the loud and apprccia1ive
a moving and cmo1 ion,il ,how a,
beautiful. Although it was warm and
presented their stand piece and 1he
crowd of local residents who turned oul
reported by many of 1ho,c who witnc"sticky for the marchers, it was no1hing
muster was underway.
to cheer the musicians on . Make no
cd ii.
like the heat of o ther years.
The DRAM u sually draws about 1he
bones aboul it - Camden is a hot bed for
The 1radi1ional 111u,1cr dcdkmcd 10
The crowd appeared 10 be smaller
same corps each year but this year there
our music. You ~cc ii in 1hc pcopk and
"Wi11 •· Whi11111111, nw Co, p, old,·,,
..__....,_ _......,...,....,......i...w-10""1>L..COU.hc.u:.a.uJlar..a1.'"--~1t,~0Q!m~e_t[!l!£Ul!,!_l_:w~c£.,!r::!_:l!.!
I c~lt.,l\:£CC~l!!ll_!l~h~c~,c~- ~11~1~Ih~c~1~w~o~l~a~r.!ge~co~r~11:,~1:h:,11~,:·[~1l~I•~h=•'~"~":'c:1_ __:111c111 b,·, , Iolhl\\ cd ,Ind I a 11 \lll(ll)( hi)

The Sun Smiles on the DRAM
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rrnnrunrm ana 111any or tne 1egmarat-

we1 e some cnac we ture1y sec 111 n1esc

tendees, both corps and individuals,
were among the missing. Sixty corps
were registered but only about 35
mustered. Maybe it was an anti-climax
after the National Muster just three
weeks before.
The weekend began with a mint
muster on Friday evening hosted by the
Deep River J uniors. Six corps participated and at the conclusion, the Deep
River Juniors and their alumni took the
field for a well received performance. In
their ranks, one could distinguish many
who are now associated with other
corps . "F Troop" followed the alumni
corps to form the "Circle of Friendship". They came on in single file, mar•
ched around the perimeter of the stand
and then closed to the center for the
jollification. It was an effective
maneuver which was common a few
years bac k but which seems to have
disappeared in recent years, it is truly a
"Circle of Friendship".
On muster day, the sun was shining
brightly as the parade made its way to
Devitt Field .
The muster was dedicated to Tim Emmanuelson who met with an untimely
death in April of I 984. His father Carl,
his mother and his sister C her yl were all
present for t he ceremonies and accepted
a memorial gift from the Deep River
Corps. The Emmanuelsons arc a part of
the "dynasty" which has made the Deep
River Corps and the DRAM what they
are today. Four generations of the fam ily have been involved with corps and the
muster. As a part of the dedication,
massed drums, made up of a snare and
a bass drummer from each corps present
marched o n LO Connecticut Half Time.
After the presentatio n of the gift, t hey
marched off to Army Two Four. Both
beats were among T im 's favorites.
The muster's opening ceremony was
different with a septet playing John
McDonagh' s version o f the Siar Spang/.
ed Banner. Six fifes and a nute gave the
rendition. The nute was played by Wen•
dy White and the fifes by Denise

parts. Among them were the Neptune
Veteran Firemen's FDC from
Newburyport, MA who brought along
their antique hand pumper, the Church
of the Open Door FDC from N.Y.,
Tench-Tilghman FDC from MD, The
Regimentals from Bas ie, Switzerland
and the Sons of the Union Veterans
FDC from Ohio, led by 85 year old Col.
Warfield Dorsey. Drum Major Judy
Barrows was beaming as she led her
former corps, the Junior Colonials on•
to the field. For Judy it was like a
homecoming.
Near the end o f the afternoon, many
corps did not muster and did 1101 advise
the field personnel that they were not
going on stand, creating problems for
the muster crew who were trying to keep
things moving smoothly. The early
departure of corps left the DRAM Committee with an overabundance of food
a nd an announcement was made that
food would be served to the general
public. In spite of these problems, t his
year's DRAM was one of the best in re-

cent years.

.. &

town their home.
On Saturday, despite heavy rain and
t hreatening weather which was predominent at parade time, the muster stayed
dry except for a short afternoon dousing. Every corps received a rousing
welcome as they paraded through town
towards the muster area and the corps
could not help but warm to such an enthusiastic welcome. The streets were
jammed and the mus ter stands were
packed to the limit for the Ancients.
All day· the music was exceptional,
from the corps formed last year to those
that had been in existence for over 100
years-from those corps with 40 to 50
members to Gus C uccia's s ix children
who carried the load for the Young Colonials when the rest o f the corps could
not make it.
To rnmmemorate the 20th Anniversary of The Company, each corps
selected 1wo of their members 10 play in
a "Company Corps" and also provided their National Colors for a massing

Company H .Q . Renovation Progressing
Volunteers Still Needed
By Scott G reenstreet

S'S year young Col. Warfield Dorsey of
the Mount Vernon, Ohio Sons of Union
Veterans makes a nostalgic return to
Deep River with his corps after a nine
year hiatus . More DRAM photos on
page 7. (Photo by Ed Olsen)

with all the corps giving or t heir hc,1.
It was a great occasion for mixing as
well as for the music and many friend ships were renewed and new ones
established. One could 1101 help but
observe throughout the weekend the
great number o r health y, happy
youngsters 1ha1 rilled the corps rank,
and were enjoying themselves immen,c·ly. The "F Troop" Saturday night marched th rough town as the enthusia,m
spurred them on. The rnustcr dinner wa.~
steak with all- and we mean all- the
trimming, and "you can't beat t hem
apples".
One has lo give c.:redi1 10 Jeff and Rkh
Waterman, Jim Do rn and the rest of'the
Camden c.:rew for what wa, a supn
weekend. They even made sure that ltl
Olsen got hi, Sa ranac Iker and Duk e
Tcrrcri ., aw hi, I ugboat ! This wa, 1ruly
a g reat mL1s1er and one 1ha1 The Company, Camden and t he Continental, can
be proud of'.

Work on the renovation of The Company Headquarters/ Museum is steadily progressing thanks in no small part
to I he efforts of a band o f dedicated
volunteers headed by the ubiquitous Ed
Classey (Ancient Mariners). These ind ividuals over the past months have
unselfish ly given untold hours of their
time a nd talent to transform the Company Building int o a showpiece that all
drum corps members can be proud of.
More than a few of these people have
been present and working on every
Saturday si nce January 1st, as well as
many weeknights and Sundays.
They include: Don Yo ung (Jr. Col•
onials), Roger C lark and Lefty Lemay
(Deep River), Dave Hooghk irk and Lou
Lavassa (Stony C reek), Lee Zudiema
(Westbrook), Bill Miller, Leo Brennan

a nd Eldri<:k Arsenau lt (Lancraf1), Joe
Frank lin (Moodus) and Ed Tcs1ori, Bob
Parme lee, George Beckwi th . Bu11
Allen, Bob Redican and Ed " save 1ha1
fo r t he archive,·• Olsen (A11,ic111
Mariners). If any individ ual, were inadvertently left out, please let us know .
We wi ll make the correctio n in future
progress reports in The Anciem Times.
T he largest credit and the sincere
t hank,, or all should rightfully go 10 Bob
Burns (Ancient Mariners). Bob is a
master electrician who has been a consistent presence at the Saturday work
parties and has helped guide the ongoing renovations with a deft a nd experienced hand. But most of all, Bob
has spent count less hours during the
week at the bu ilding remodeling the
downstairs entrance, bathrooms and the
upstairs hall, includ ing the stairwell

See H.Q., Page 12
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Hartland, Wl .1
Edilor;

Being a great enthusiast of "Ancient"
fife and drum music-and also being a
Company member (Individual)-!
respectfully draw your attention to an
error in your much enjoyed Summer '85
issue of The Ancient Times. ·
In the article about the Janesville Fife
and Drum Corps on page 5, column 3,
a statement was made to the effect that
Janesville is Wisconsin's only Ancient
corps. Not so-there exists another Ancient corps pre-dating by three years the
1975 birth of the Janesville corps.
I myself did not know of it until about
mid-June when I telephoned Fred
Benkovic, noted martial musical instrument collector, himself a drum builder,
and asked if a Civil War era fife and
drum corps ever existed in the
Milwaukee area. To my great surprise,
I was told of one-the 5th Wisconsin
Field Music. Needless to say, I instantly made efforts to join.
Many of its members are decorated
veterans or sons and daughters of same.
The 5th Wisconsin Field Music is ac•
tive, as are many corps nationwide, at
various civic, social and historic events.
They will be one of the early elements
in this year's nationally telecast Circus
Parade held at Milwaukee on July 14th.
This unit strives to duplicate the
music, uniforms, etc. of the "field
music" of the 5th Wisconsin Infantry
Reg't. in the service of the Union from
July I 861 to the Summer of 1865. During bo th World Wars, it was a part of
the 32nd "Red Arrow" Division.
The 5th Wisconsin Volunteer Field
Music, Inc. is a non-profit educational

Royal Oak, MI

Dear Editor;

We, the members of Great Lakes Ancient Field Musick, would just like to
take this opportunity to publicly
acknowledge the tremendous friendliness and support shown us by a fellow
Michigan fife and drum corps.
The Feast of Ste. Claire colonial
military muster in Pt. Huron, Ml held
on Memorial weekend marked the
beginning of Great Lakes' second
season of performing, and we were fortunate to share a concert schedule with
Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps at that
event. Many of the members of Great
Lakes have been acquainted with
Plymouth fifes and drums for as long
as ten years, but this was the first time
that we, as a corps, had shared the field
with Plymouth. What a treat and how
greatly appreciated it was to get such a
heartfelt, enthusiastic response from the
oldest corps in the state!
On June 23rd we had the opportuni•
ty once again to be at the same event as
Plymouth. Their treatment toward our
corps was just as enthusiastic as it had
been on Memorial weekend. In fact, we
would like to thank the members and
parents of Plymouth for the applause
and slow march salute they gave us.
Special thanks must be extended to
Howard Behr, Cal Mason, and all the
fifers and drummers who we've had the
pleasure of "jamming" with. Their
warmth and friendship has been greatly appreciated by the members of our
corps and we look forward to the next
time we share an event with Plymouth
Fife and Drum Corps.
Sincerely,

Looking ahead to 1986, might we suggest that the Commo nwealth Ancients
make an applica tio n to hold the National Muster in Monroeville, PA?
We've never been there before!
In the Spirit,
M. Schoos, C hairman,
Musters Committee

WE VALUE LETTERS
We warmly welcome letters for "The
Mair ; they should include your
name and home address. Because of
space constraints, we may have to
shorten a letter. Those published cannot
;a directly acknowledged but we appredate your interest and comments.
Letters submitted for consideration as
letters to the editor should be addressed to "The Mail Box," Ancient Times,
P.O. Box 318, Westbrook, CT. 06498.

SPEA~
UP...
The Ship is Healthy
As we come to yet another Westbrook
weekend, I'd just like to pass on to all

of you some o bservations from my
travels this summer. For those of you
who can't get around or leave your immediate region, let me tell you that the
Ancient movement was never healthier.
Our future is bright and promises new
horizons to explore.
From trips to Camden and Greenfield
Village, I can assure you that the
midwestern and upstate New York corps
are playing great music. They are big
units loaded with happy, dedicated
youngsters and under sound direction.

EDITORIAL
JUST THE FACTS
Recently a1 one of the musters, the
campers were awakened a1 3:30 AM by
1he sounds of sirens and blinking lights
as the town's rescue team came to the
aid of a member of a visiting corps.
The next morning, stories were circulating around the camp that I) a boy
had taken an overdose of drugs, 2) a girl
had overdosed. J)· someone had been
stabbed in their tent. All of these stories
in fact were untrue. Our investigation

revealed that the person affected was
taking four kinds of medication
prescribed by a physician. _The combination resulted in an adverse reaction.
Th rumors circulating did nothing to
enhance the image of The Company or
its members . We s hould all learn a
lesson from the parrot which is content
ro repe,it what it hears without trying to
make a good story out of it. Nuff sed!

A Big, Happy, Friendly Family
As we read the material submitted for
this issue of The Ancient Times, we
could not help notice how belonging to
The Company had brought people
closely together. We read about people
in Michigan taking people from
Massachusetts into their home; Rhode
Islanders taking a Nutmeggcr to the National Muster in their motor home; a
corps so impressed with a jam session
with another corps that they felt that
they should thank them publicly; Swiss
musicians visiting and enjoying a stay

with their counterparts in this country,
reports o f friendships established at
musters etc., etc.
All this was made possible through
membership in The Company for
without The Company, it is doubtful
that all these people would have even
met.
We are a big, friendly, happy family!
Think about this sometime when you
as k yourself "what has The Company
done for me?"

Last i'ssue we tried, unsuccessfully, lo
embarass you with a photo of Woody
S heade's young son working at our Hg.
& Museum building. Here we hue a pie.
lure of Freddy Bruder who came all the
way over from Basie, Switzerland to
help mop the club room floor. Now
what was your excuse again?

MooroevilJe, PA 15146
Gentlemen:
My current Ancient Times announces
the 1985 National Muster as taking place
this summer in Camden, N.Y. A lovely
place. I have been there before. But I
was hoping for Cancun, Mexico, or the
Bahamas, or at least San Diego,
California.
Seriously, is there any reason why the
National Muster must regularly take
place in Camden?
The application for host corps lists 12
requirements. Surely Camden cannot be
the o nly place that fulfills those requirements year after year.
It is a lovely town. But I've been there
before.
Yours sincerely,
Colin Sterne
The Commonwealth Ancients

ED. NOTE:-This let/er was turned
over to the Musters Commillee for a
reply. Their answer follows.
Dear Mr. Sterne:
We would not mind seeing the National Muster in any of the places that
you mentioned or even on St. George,
Bermuda but there are no corps in that
area and we are not sure that Bermuda
is ready for the National Muster.
Seriously, it is a little unfair to say
that the National Muster takes place
regularly in Camden, N. Y. It has been
held there TWICE and in nonconsecutive years. In past years it has
been held in Maryland, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut as well as in Camden.
The reason that Camden was awarded the National Muster in 1985 is that
the Continentals were the ONLY corps
that applied. The Musters Committee
cannot consider a corps unless that
corps expresses an interest.
The Camden corps has proven that it
can run a well organized, very popular
muster. Consequently, there was no
reason not to let them hold the I985 National Muster.

In fact the east coast has some catching
up to do when it comes to authenticity.
There is great pleasure for all of you to
see these corps and get to know them.
They are warm people and friendships
are especially meaningful from great
distances.
Getting out to the outer reaches of our
community is very rewarding and I urge
all corps to hit the road once in a while
to the north, south and west . Locking
your unit into only eastern musters
deprives them of a lot of fun and
healthy friendships. Going to new places
keeps your members enthused and
educates them as well. I have already
been to Camden and Michigan this year
with Vermont and Washington, D.C.
still to go. You don't have to go to that
extent, but get out and see these pl~ces.
the rewards are deep for your units.
With Mark Logsden taking his fine
unit to England next summer and the
Ancient and Swiss Mariner; already active in those environs- who knows what
lies ahead. If you put in some effort and
get out and see things you'll find a whole
new spirit and you'll find out that fun
and friendships are awaiting you. It is
these factors that will keep our movement growing and our music
perpetuated. So, from my l 985 experiences, I can say not only go west,
but north and south as well . The
rewards are rich so wherever you
go .... go!

Phil T ruitt

ANNOUNCEMENT
JAY BIRDS DAY
POSTPONED TO

OCT. 12, 1985

HEADQUARTERS, IVORYTON
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DONALD A. RIVERS 64
Color Guard
Hanaford's Volunteers FDC
May 25, 1985
Donald A. Rivers, a member of
Hanaford's Volunteers, died on May 25,
1985 in Jericho, Vermont at the age of
64.
He became involved in Hanaford's
while helping to organize a Bicentennial
celebration in Underhill, Vermont in
1976 and became a member of the color guard. He had been in the.U.S. Air
Force for many years, serving in
Europe, the Far East, and at several
locations in the United States. His marching experience gained during t hat time
grealy benefitted Hanaford's, partieularly in our early years .
Don loved music of all kinds,
especially fife and drum music. As he
had requested, Hanaford's Volunteers
played two of his favorites, " Belle of the
Mohawk Vale" and "La Belle
Catherine" at his memorial service

1.,._ __

lnl' 1lncien11lmes
Moodus Corps Marks 125 Years With A Muster
Some corps host musters every year,
others never host a muster and some do
so on special occasions. Such was the
case on July 27 when the Moodus Drum
and Fife Corps played host to 20 Ancient Corps from Connecticut , New
York, Maryland and Rhode Island at a
muster to celebrate 125 years of continuous existence.
The theme of their muster was
"Thunder in the Valley" and after a
week of weather forecasts that predicted Forcefully makini: a point, while
a possible stormy weekend, the weather another fru strated announcer iestures
cleared and the sun smiled on the wildly in the background, Conn. GoverMoodus people. The only thunder heard nor William O'Neil tells of his foelini:s
was that of the Moodus Drums and that for th e A ncient Fife & Drum
of their guests.
Movement.
The muster was planned as a part of
the town of East Haddam's 300th Anfield.
niversary, the town where Moodus is
The host corps came 10 be in 1860
situated, and several of the corps di rec- ·' 'under the leadership of Hezekiah Pertors were quite apprehensive when the cival who formed the nucleus of what
rumor circulated that the corps were go- became the Mood us Drum and Fife
ing to be inserted in the town's parade Corps. Their unique system of dru m
in between the fire equipment, floats
beats was taught them by Hezekiah Perand civic groups to provide music for c ival who gained his knowledge from
the parade. They were all relieved at step Samuel Wilcox of Cromwell; whether he
off t ime when the town parade passed learned it or originated it is not known,
by and then the muster parade, intact,
possibly, it was handed down from the
fell in behind it.
Mexican War or that of 18 12". Many
Among the dignitaries present for the of their drums were made by the famous
celebration and muster were Connec- drum maker, Eli Brown of Wintonbury,
ticut's Governor William O'Neill and CT over 100 years ago and have been
Senator Christopher Dodd, . both of handed down from one generation to
whom arc strong supporters of The another . The members of the Moodu~
.Company.
Corps are proud to have a heritage that
One of the niceties of the day was the dates back many generations and to
thoughtfulness of the Moodus Corps have had t he s kill and knowledge of
who had a path cleared from the muster their system o f d rumming passed on
field back to the parking a rea at the over the years; had it not been for the
parade start reducing the distance back teachers and students alike, the thunderto your car from 3/4 of a mile to slight- ing drums of Mood us would not be with
ly more than the length of a football us today.
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COMPANY MUSIC COMMITTEE
A CKNOWLF:DGEM ENTS
T he Music Committee and The Company of fifers and Drummers wish to
acknowledge and thank the following
for 1heir con1ribu1 ions:
Tim Rush and The Ulysses Watch Fuc
for t he re-prin1ing of the Camp Oury book.
Frank Luke of 1he old Sons of Liberty
FDC for pri111 ing T he Mu filed Drum
book.
The S,s1crs of 1he S1. Lucy's FDC for
dona1 ing the spira l binders for The
Muffled Orum book.
Richard Shcryka of the Kcn1ish Guard,
FDC for se ndi ng a copy or
"Orummdnotc•Lalli" for The Company library .
Wi lma Sweeney or Na1han Hale Fl)C
for sending in music
Da ve Hooghk irk o r Stony Creek FOC
for re-writ ing and darkening 1hc
drum pans in 1hc Volume 11 mu.sic
boo k.
These con1 ribu1 ions art· helpful in
building up The Compa ny library and
raise fund, to allow fu1ure publica1 ion,.
All contr ibution., a r c
g rca1 ly
appreciated.

.,.

A GOOD TRIP
David I.. " l)avc" Boddil'
Northeast C.:orrcspondcnl
At about noon on Thursday, J unc 27,
I was pic ked up at my home by Mo and
Eleanor Schoos in their motor home,
"Schoos' Fol ly". Believe m e, it is 1hc
only way 10 travel any d ista nce in a
motor vehicle. We arrivc<.l in the little
town of Downsville in I he Catskills a 1
about 4 or 5 o'clock , went 10 the KOA
Campground, se1 up the rig for the
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and will be fondly remembered by all of
us.

T HANKS
FOR THE FLOWERS IN
MY FATHER'S NAME
OUR OLDEST "JAYBIRD"
WOULD HAVE BEEN
DELIGHTED WITH THEM.

ED OLSEN

Muster Camping -

Saturday, July 13th was a very hot
day and fortunately the 17 Company
corps involved in the 3 mile, 120 unit
East Haven Bicentennial parade only
had to cover one half of the distance
because they were to entertain as a
muster group after the formal parade
was over.
The participating corps, in order of
their appearance were the Yatesvi lle Jrs .•
Stony Creek, Nutmeg Volunteers, Col.
John Chester, St. John's Colonial Girls,
Higganan-Haddam, Totoket, the 18th
Conn. Reg't., The Connecticut Blues,
the Marquis of Granby, Westbrook
Senior Ancients, Coginchaug, Milford
Volunteers, Chester, Barton's Raiders,
Windsor and the Kentish Guards Fife
and Drum Corps.

Right and Wrong

By Scou Greenstreet
I received a letter and a telephone call
Hence, let us all keep in mind a few
today. The letter was from a corps, new
things while on the camping field .
to The Company and muster camping,
All host corps, by muster weekend,
wanting to get details on what to bring,
end up with a list of rules and regulawhat to expect and what advice to give
tions that apply to their specific muster.
to their members. The call was from an
In some cases, they will be the wishes of
acquaintance from a Connecticut corps
the corps. However, the majority of the
complaining about changes in an uptiine these rules will be there because of:
coming muster. All of us go to musters
insurance requ irements, local orto enjoy ourselves, our friends and pracdinances, permit rules or the instructions
tice our favorite pastime-fifing and
of the local police authority . If these
drumming. Those of us who camp overrules are broken maliciously and with
n ight, including this writer do so for the
impunity, the result can be the cancellasame reasons. Each of the above intion of that muster in the future, the
dividua ls have certain misconceptions
barring of your corps from that muster
which need to be corrected. One is
or other unpleasant consequences.
bringing a number of junior members
·remember that you are a guest of that
and needed advice on the two nights
corps and the town that you are in. Conthey will be there. The ot her is a muster
duct yourself accordingly.
camping veteran who sometimes "lets it
Have fun and even raise a bit of
all hang out" and ends up neglecting the
harmless hell during the afternoon and
rights of those camped around him.
evening. Bui during "quiet hours", put

The Cullen Insurance Agency, Inc.
William M. Kinnare, President
13S C hurch Street, Guilford , CT 06437
Of"FICE 203-4S3-4829

The Yalesville Jrs. participated in the
muster opening ceremonies, played their
stand piece and the muster was off to
a flying start.
Even though it had been a long, hot
day, all of the corps did a fine job, much
to the delight of the large crowd that
stayed through the entire muster.
Each of the participating corps received renumeration for their part in the
event and in addition, The Company of
Fifers and Drummers received a donation from 1he Bicentennial Commiuee
for the assistance provided by The Company's Musters Chairman and his crew
comprised of musters committeemen
Buzz Allen, Dave Boddie and Jack
Countey that "ran" the · muster that
day.

HOME: 203-421-4636

the drums and fifes away, lower the
volume on the stereo and tone down the
noise to a reasonable level. Let the people that need their s leep get it without
firecrackers, drums, fifes and screaming
going on at all hours of the night. Morning wi ll come early enough as it is. I
was asked when quiet hours usually
started. Depending on the particular
muster, size of the camping area and
proximity of p ri¥ate homes, those experienced in running musters have suggested 11 :00 p.m. as a reasonable time .
Some host corps try to separate those
corps who like to stay up later from
those who prefer to bed down early. but
that is not always possible. If you and
your friends want 10 stay up unti l all
hours, that's fine . However, respect the
rights of your fellow fifers and d rummers around you. Remember that on
Sunday morning your neighbors may
have a much greater d istance to travel
home tha n you might.
If a host corps muster mailing states
that the camping area will open at 12:00
noon, don't show up at 8:00 a.m. and
star! setting up tents and making camp.
See CAMPING, Page 4

t

11e 11cx1 1no1m11g we

left camp early for the remainder oft he
trip to Camden, N.Y. the site of the
1985 National Mu., tcr. When we arrived at 1hc Camden camp site early on Friday afternoon, quite a few campers had
already set up camp.
The Friday evening mini- muster was
well attended and the ,elcc1cd corp, pcrformed well a, expected. Prior to the
min i-muster, the members oi' the
Musters Committee present met to
finalize the program for Saturday\
opening ceremony.
After a good breakfast in the camper
o n Saturday, Eleanor and I went to the
school to register the corps and get them
lined up for the parade. f'ortuntely all
of the corps were registered a half hour
before the parade was scheduled to start
and I believe that there was only one
" no show" which is qui te remarkable
considering the uncertai nty of the
weather, it had been raining all week,
and the distance that some corps had to
travel. The muster parade started at 12
noon. on the bullon. (You know who
saw to that!)
The most thrilling pan of the entire
event wa, the beginning of the opening
ceremony when rhe muskets fired a
volley, Marty Bryan, Kcntish Guard
drummer, tapped off and approximately
60 fifers and drummers, representatives
of all the corps present, broke into
Yankee Doodle, and preceeded by 25
bearers of the National Emblem, with
Company P resident Fran k Orsini
leading lhe entire procession, came
down the "R unway"-the sound was
awesome and the picture breathtaking.
Introduced as "The Company Corps",
its effect will long be remembered. The
for mation was the hrninstorm of our
M usters Chairman and was worked 10
perfection. I hope someone has it on
video tape. Aft.er a brief comment about
The Company and the Espontoon which
graces all musters run by or with the
help o f the M usters Corn.mi1tee, the
"Company Corps", led by Richard
Palmer, the Kentish Gua rd's Drum Ma-

See TRIP, P age 9
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Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps
Celebrates Silver Anniversary
By SP6 Allen R. Reed

The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps
wi ll be celebrating this year-twenty-five
years of proud service 10 the United
States Army and the Un ited States of
America. The Corps was organized on
February 23, 1960 when the US Army
Military District of Washington issued
orders establishing the unit. Its basic
mission then and now, was to provide
suppon' for the US Army's ceremonial
commitments i n the Washington, DC
area. In addition 10 this mission, the
Corps has become one of the US Army's
most visible public relations units, doing wel l over 300 performances every
year.
.
Al its beginning in 1960, the entire
Fife and Drum Corps consisted of 15
fifers, 10 buglers, 10 drummers and a
Drum Major. II was under the command of 1st Lieu tenant Henry G. Wa1~on, who was then the Executive Officer
of The Old Guard's Honor Guard Company. He was responsible for lhc scleclion of the members for the Corps, and
saw to it 1ha1 they were properly trained. This train ing wa, done by members
of The United Stales Army Band (Pershing's Own) among whom was George
P. Carroll, who is now one of the mosl
rC~ipcct ed authorities on Early Amcr~can

Martial music in the country. fhe
ultimate goal of these "founding
fathers" was 10 re-create an au1hent1c
Revolutionary War musical unit, using
authentic music from the Eighteenth

Century and marching drill from Baron
Frederic VonS1cuben's manual.
Today's Corps consists of 70 men and
women 24 fifers, 24 buglers, I 6 drum
mers, 2 Drum Majors, and support personnel including a Bandmaster, A
Seargeant Major, Corps Sergean1s, and
an Ope ra1ions Sergeant. The average
marching size of the Corps is 26 performing members, so the Corps is actually
capable of fielding two separate units at
the same time to accommodate double
committments during the busy season.
Over the past 25 years, the Corps has
performed in literally every major
festival across the nation, and many
minor ones, too! From "Bean Day" in
East Berlin, PA to the Rose Parade in
Pasadena, CA, from the "Crab Derby"
in Chrisfield, MD to the Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade in New York
City, Mardi Gras, the XIII Wimer
Olympics, Super Bowl XVI. The hsl
goes on and on. One of the most exciting
extended trips that the Corps has ever
done was in 1979 when they traveled
half-way around the world to perform
in Perth, Australia for the 150th Anniversary of Wes1ern Australia.
Aside from public relations, the
Corps also supports the US Army's
Recruiting effort by performing at High
Schools across the country. These shows
a re usually done for History classes and
Band students, and expose them to a
totally d ifferent aspect of the Army than
See OLD GUARD on page 9

MUSTER MU
FOR SALE BY A
MUGS $10.00
Both Mugs and Plates are made of
Allow 7-9 weeks ford
Send check payable to "Muster M
c/o Tim Lewis. PO Box 1143, F
For mail delivery if you will not b
50¢ per item to defray postage an
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*CAMPING, from Page 4
The host corps has quite valid reasons
for not opening until noon. Their insurance coverage may not begin until
12:00. If you set up early and someone
is inj ured, you open the possibility of
litigation against the host corps, your
own corps ?r someone else. Most.cor~s

out of hand will be bandied by those
from his corps around him, usually with
some future disciplinary action. Junior
members need effective supervision during a muster overnight. If it is not there,
in some, but by no means all cases they
will tend to run a little wild. I have been
camping at musters for the better part
of 18 years, both as a ·unior and senior

_ ,.,.........-

---

T he Old G uard Fife & Orum Corps.

(Old G uard Photo)

Musters Committee Provides
Service to Company Corps
The Company of Fifers and Drummers' Musters Commillec is charged
with aiding member corps in planning
and staging a successful muster and also
10 work wi th towns, civic g roups and
organizations who wish 10 hold a parade
or a muster. Th is service is provided at
no charge to member corps bu t a fee is
required for service to non-members.
There are some misconceptions that
per~is1 about the Commi11ee. One is 1ha1
lhc Mus1crs Commit1ce will "take over"
your muster. i\no1h ~1 is tha1 1he Commi11ee and The Company run al l the
mus1ers or at leas1 1ha1 1hey arc involved in all musters and slill another is that
the Commi1tee, representing The Company, sets the dates for 1he musters. /\II
of these statements are false.
, The Musters Commi11ce will on ly get
involved in a muster if it is asked to, and
will only provide 1hc help 1ha1 is requested of it. The host corps Mus1er
Master is in char~c of the mus1er. He

may reques1 an announcer, a field
manager or a comple1e muster crew but
these people will still iakc 1hcir direc1 ion
from him. li e "ru ns" 1he mus1er
although he may pass some au1hority to
the Muster Commit1ee's personnel.
Mus1er dales are se1 by 1he host corps,
not by The Company. The Committee
is there however to advise a corps about
a possible conflict-but it is the corps
decis ion to change or not to change the
da1e if there is a connict.
There is a wcahh of muster experience
within the Musters Commi ttee and
members of the committee will be glad
10 meet wi th corps planning a muster
and 10 offer advice and suggestions 10
assure a successful event.
The members of the Commiuee are:
Chairman ... ... ............... . Mo Schoos
Announcers .. ... Bill Pace, Buzz Allen,
Dave Boddie, Mo Schoos, Jim
See SERVICE. Page 10

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
PRESENTS

AUTHENTIC
Fife rnd Drum Corps Hats

I

For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write
(20 1) 371-9100
l108GroveSt., Irvington, N.J. 07 111
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members while on parade or at musters.
If you arrive on a Friday afternoon to
camp, you and your friends are there as
individuals and are representing your
corps. Under the various clauses of your
corps insurance policy, if you should be
hurt or if you hu rt or damage someone's
property, you may or may not be
covered. And in our litigious-happy
society, if something unforeseen should
happen, somebody is likely to start yelling lawsuit. Do not think that it will
never happen-it already has. If you
should arrive early, be patient and wait
for the go ahead or find a store and
stock up on supplies for the weekend.
Set up your tents where the host corps
asks you 10. J ust because a specific portion of the field may be empty does not
mean that the muster committee does
not have plans for it. Most corps are still
building and setting up the va'r ious
stands and facilities to make the muster
a success. I have seen campers set up
their tents, flys,-trailers and camps, get
all settled in only to find that they are
right in the middle of the muster stand.
Guess what they had to do then? If you
need help or guidance in how to proceed, ask the muster committee. You
will likely find that they will bend over
backwa rds to accommodate you. Do
not light pi1 fires unless you get pennission. Bring plas tic bags with you and
clean up your area before leaving. Keep
in mind that the host corps has to clean
up after you leave. The more you do to
help them, the more they will appreciate
it. Don't tear up the field with cars or
motorcycles. The host corps may be
liable for any damage that you leave
behind.
There has been cause for complaint
in the past concerning the supervision of
j unior members of drum corps at overnights. (See past issues of The Ancient
Times). Some of these complain ts are
probably warranted , and others quite
unfair. Although some adults seem to
go into a state of arrested adolescence,
they are and should be accountable for
their actions. A senior member who gets

_
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drum corps member. As a junior, and
later as an adult drum major, the rule
was that those juniors deemed mature
enough 10 keep themselves out of trouble were allowed to camp under ad ult
supervision. The adult members had
enough trust in us to allow a good deal
of time by ourselves to do "our thing".
But we could be sure that if we got into
serious trouble, the consequences would
be severe. Most of us never wanted to
find out what those consequences would
be. And the adults were there if we needed them.
It would seem that there a rc some

adult leaders of junior corps tha t p retty
much let their kids loose when the sun
goes down and sit back and enjoy
themselves without remembering the
responsibilities that they have. This is
not only gravely irresponsible, but
downright dangerous. Such individuals
have no place being in a position of
authority with a j unior fife & drum
corps. For better or worse, beer and
other alcoholic beverages are a part of
the drum corps world . There is no getti ng around the fact that some kids, no
matter how well supervised will find
some way to drink, and some will
become intoxicated. It is a fact that
booze or other drugs were involved in
some of the incidents of vandalism and
problems attributed to juniors at certain
musters. It is our responsibility to do our
best to prevent these problems from
happening and to take care of those who
may have gone in over thei r heads.
By and large, these problems are few
and far between- and the kids are not
the only ones 10 blame. By respecting
the rights of those around us and keeping in check those that get out of hand,
muster camping can remain something
to look forward to. I have engaged in
my share of hell raising over the years,
but I have never hurt someone or
malicious ly dest royed another's property. We not only have a responsibility to
our fellow drum corps members, we
represent the drum corps world to the
public at large. It is up to us.
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Q . I am told that The Company of
fifers & Drummers indircc1ly assigns
available dates 10 those corps in the An<:it·nt Activ ities Calendar listed a,
holding fife & drum muster,. When did
The Company start doing thh. and
why'! Pcr,onally, I feel that The Company has no bu;,incs, being i nvoll ~din
th is ~ind of ac1ivity.
ACll

Io

''
Jolly Vinlntrs h•d Novak or lh• lsmd Island
Minute Men and t.ancnafl's Huf(h Quiale) su4.•.
ressfull)' libenut lilt> cork from a rarher lar,=,e hottlr

of wine. san:s corksf~w. Two of their inslruments.
a hammer and a scrtwdrivu rtpost befort.' lhem
on lhe bar while lhe plit'TS rt"main firmly in lht•
''W' ine Steward's" jl:rasp. (Photo by t-:d 01.<i:en)

CAPl'ION-PIC 2

Cantilevered Snare Strainer
This winter evening projects will add
a personal touch to your drum. It is not

The shorter link extender through
which the straining screw(' 'C") passes

JAYBIRDS DAY. OCT. 12
The Annual Jaybirds Day, whi<:h ha\
become one of The Company's mos1
popu lar activities, has been reschedu led from October 5 to October 12 10
avoid conflicts with both the Nathan
Hale and 1he Old Guard musters.
Since 1976, when Matt y Lyons of 1hc
Ancient Mariners chaired the comrni1tee that organized t he first Jaybirds Day,
attendance has gone from a few to hundreds. The event is now held at The
Company's Headquarters bu ilding in
lvoryton and it provides an opportunity for o ld t imers to get together for a day
o f remininescing, a lit tle playing, partaking of good food and drink and
maybe even seeing some old movies of
drum corps events. (If the projector
does not seize up.)
Jaybirds arc old-time Ancients that
have reached their 60th year. O n
Jaybirds Day, they are the guests of The
Company and "friends of the Jaybirds"
.

. .

'

A. Your informalion is inrnrn•rl, as wl'II
as tlw SOUH'(' Ihat j:liVl' il to) OU. II' ) our
sourn' has any hard evidence lo pro,•(•
01(' wronJ,!, this wrifl'r and mon· lh~n a
l'cw others w .. 111<1 bt· vcr) inlt·rcsh·d in
hcarin1: from them.
To sN the rN·ord s lrai1:ht: Tht• ( "ompan)· IIAS NOT, l>OES :-!OT and
WI I.I. NOT "assign" a s1>cdlk ch1lc lo
any corps 1haf desires lo hold ~, mush·r

of their own, indirccll)· or din•t·II).
Whoever tt'lls yo u of an) oth,·r 1m1clil'c
is dcalin1: in l'alsc informitlion. Tht•r<· an·
Ot.Tasions when ctH· Muskr~ C ommitln·
is asked h)· a t·orps lo dtet·k :md Sl'l' if
a dale thal they havt• pit'ked is opt'n so
as not to compt•ll' with :tno lhcr muslt'r
previously annou need for lhe sam,· dalt·.
How(•vcr , we onl)· udvist.•. II is Uu,• ri~hl

and rcs ponsibilil)· of lhc corps lo makt·
the final dt•rision as 10 whkh dalt· to
selet.·t.

The And<•nl Activi lics Cakndar is
strictly an informalionlll st>rvin· for
readers ol' ll,e Ancient Times. Muslcr
dales and information is printed as
rct·ci,·cd, and inquiries should he s..,nl
din•dly lo the con ta ct l'or lh<•
musl<,r/cvenl lhat you iirc intcrcsled in.

The Pound Ridge Muster
By Cathy Olsen
On Sa1urda y, .lul)' 13 a, lcndid 1l1i11

_.....,.,,,......,..-~ , - - . , - • - - - - - - ~ - - - -••"ffl'Ct.1T"F™™ uVwW pr•of:llw1,e1e 1i-:1·0 ,n:, t11c carnage,

Some help particularly in bending and
shaping the aluminum carriage "B"
might be needed from your local
machine shop.
Since drums come in different sizes,
no dimensions have been added to these
drawings (the width of the carriage
throat can be varied, depending on the
number of snare strands desired).
The most important part - the base
("A") - should be a top-quality bronze
(chromed for appearance and durability), yacht cockpit seat hinge (square off
one end).
The squnrcd end of the hinge should
be fastened to the longest link extender
with machine screws. The point where
the longest link extender joins the carriage should be a rigid joint (not
pivoting).

and the oversized hole through which
the.straining screw passes is not threaded. Where the straining screw passes
through the base ("A") that hole is
threaded, since it is where snare tension
is regulated.
Approximately three to four oval
head machine screws, lock washers, and
nuts will anchor the base ("A") to the
drum shell.
Carriage bolts arc selected 10 secure
the snares because they have no threads
in their center sections (which might
lacerate the snares).
II is rccommcndeJ lhiit considerable
thought and study, including careful
measurements and even a full-sized orthographic drawing, should accompany
an approach to this project.

a nommal charge.
If you qualify, or know of someone
who does, send his or her name 10 Ed
Olsen so that an invitation can be sent
to them.

_,,_
"Happy ro med !.. Three Andt nt "Antlqurs".
(we'll ht1r aboul thaO gather prior lo lht OKAM
parade, Laocrarr. HuJlh QuiJcl•x. Ho,.it Kent1II>
and Mariner Wally t·u11oa. Both Ho,.-;. and Wally
are "ettnns or thr po~erftd po.\t WWII North
Branford drum lint. (PhofQ by l:d 0/1,n)

Last 250 albums and this limited edition,
Bicentennial Commemorative will be
history! Last Chance Folks!

''PRIDE & JOY''
THE BEST BARGAIN IN ALL ANCIENT RECORDINGS!
• 12 of the finest corps ever recorded-Live in 197 6-7 7
• 3 records with 45 tunes-many heard only here!
•Full color photo section to document historical value.

All FOr

$lO SO F
► COLONIAL MUSIC SOCIETY, LTD.
■
rom
16 Garabrant Street

(Including shipping charge)

Mendham, New Jersey O7 945

11appcncu 10 hit _. i ~htciiOCO trtt I OtlhO

Ridge, New Yori., Muslcr.
The locale wa, perfect - ground,
1hat indudc<I a ,wimming pool, picnic
grove, shade tree, and a gre~n na1ural
amphi1hca1rc f"or participa1ing corps, all
1wclvc or 1hcm, lo enjoy.
The Pound Ridge Fyfe and Orum
Corp, provided everything ror a ,u~cc,~ful day.
First, al l were served a sump1uou,
repas1, 1hcn they mu,1crcd. /\fler 1hc
performance, we were bu.sed a mile or
,o up the road and then marched back
in 1hc dark by 1orch-light.
/\\ we moved bn,kly a long wilh our
1orchcs, to the music o r the Yankee
Tunc,miths - while people applauded
ent hu,ia,t ically in fronl or their
beautiful home, - I felt I wa, in
another lime and place. Espedally when
the awaiting bonfire wa, ,ct-off 10 1hc
sou nds or the fire, and drum.1.
The regimental r-l)C, from 8a1lc,
Swit1crland, had prcviou,ly given 1tu:
audience a program of American and
Swi\\ music 1ha1 wa, well appm:ia1cd by
1hc throng.
Poughkeepsie's O.H. Booth Hose
Co. had moved 1hings right along and
the Yan lee Tunesmiths who, along with
Gu~ Cuccia's Young Colonials, who
seem 10 go everywhere, were
stimulating-the drum line reaching the
people .
The following corps were lis1ed: (I)
Pound Ridge Colonial Fyfe & Drum
Corps, (2) St. Colomba FDC, (3)
Young Fusileers FDC, (4) O.H. Booth
Hose Co., (5) Yankee Tunesmiths, (6)
Swiss Regimentals, (7) Pa1owmaek Ancients, (8) Danbury Elks, (9) John Hanson Patriots, (10) Samuel Coms1ock,
(11) Milford Volunteers, (12) Young
Colonials.
Bill Bevans and Lee Rodgers, a long
with other commi11ees, did a fine job bringing units from Switzerland,
Maryland, Virginia and nearby Connecticu1 to this delightful New York hamlet.
The local consrabulary were present, but
not intrusive.
II was great. Thank you, Pound
Ridge .

i
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"Now walch closely, this is the way we do ii
in Joisey." Presidenl Orsini finds an attentive
pupil from Illinois. (Photo by Phil Truill)

l)r. Harvey Veit and his assislant stand proud as
lhcir corps, The Colonials of Allon Illinois
performs.
(Photo by- Phil Truill)

.Joan Rochelle makes last minute
adjustments lo make sure that the
.Junior Colonials uphold the image
they left several years ago when
they were the firsl Eastern corps
lo visit Greenfield Village.(Photo
by Phil Truitt)

~olonial Williamsburg's John Moon,
nght, and Mark Logsdon cast a critical
eye (and car) al one of the corp's
performances.
(Photo by Phil Truitt)

~Utt

-

The future Continentals stole the show •••they 'start
them young in Camden. II is even rumored that in the
local hospital's Maternity Ward the doctors listen for
drum beats instead of hean beats! (Photo by Phil
Truitt)

l
Temporaril y out o f u~ form. Moodus' John Golet
performs wearing the "Compa ny Hat" presented
to him at the Moodus muster in h onor of his long
drum corp service.

The Regimental H>C, of Basel, Switzerland, introducing their special style
of American Ancienl playing at the Pound Ridge, New York Muster on
Jul} 131h , the day after lhc) deplaned al Kennedy Airporl.(Photo by Ed
O/settj

Shown exchanging corps momentos at the July 16 Concert
in the Park in Torrington, CT. are Walter Hamberger, President of the Basel Switzerland Regimentals an d Host Benny
Antonelli who had been previously announced as "the only thing Ancient about St. Peter's Orum Corps. "(Photo by
Ed Olsen)

RAMBLIN'
'ROUND
Seemed like Drum Corps Old Home Week at the June 2 dedication of the Fairfield, CT. town
gazebo and bandstand. (Known in some circles as " Dallings Folly") . (I ) To the left o f former
Executive Committeema n " Flash" Alexander is John Ellison of Bridgeport, CT., a Frank
Fa ncher pupil and long ago drummer with the Stra tford .Pioneers. (2) Reminiscing a bout the
"good old days", when both played with the old Fairfield--l•DC, are Mariner fifer Ken Dailing and J,ancra ft bass drummer Swat Saum.
(Photo by Ed Olsen)
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A touching moment of recognition between Camden bass drummer Ken
Whitman and his father "Whit", the corps oldest member. The Continentals dedicated the 1985 national Muster to Whit. (Photo by Ed Olsen)

"II was unbelievable, me slanding rii:hl lhere, nexl lo Alan /\Illa,
Ralph Rudolph tells Mark 1.oi:sdon aboul his experien,·es in lh('
filming of Universal Pictures movit· "Sweet 1.iberly" whkh will
be released in lhe Spring.
(l'horo by !'hit TmiuJ

l
f.

"Please make it stop" prays Stony Creeker Joe Mooney, as he loads up
at Rome's Paul Revere Motor Lodge on that rainy National Muster morni!Jg - it did s top!
(Photo by Ed Olsen)

T he Continentals Drum Major, Jim Dorn, salutes thl' ~rowd as lhl' C.:amdl'n •·orps
leads the National Musler Parade.
(l'h,110 by Phil Truill)

NATIONAL MUSTER
CAMDEN, N.J.

...
JII

At the end of The Company H.Q. bar. exchanging
outrageous military and Pibroch stories-to the delight
of many and the disbelief of some-are Washington
based John Bosworth, formerly with the U.S. Air
Force Pipe Band and, new, New Jerseyite Paddy
O'Sullivan, formerly with the U.S. Marine Corps Pipe
Band.
(Photo by Ed Olsen)
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Tho ughtful o bservers of lhe rudimental tribute to their departed son, to whom this year·s
ORAM was dedicated, are Tim Emanuel.son's mother and father, "'Teet" and Carl, and Tim's
sister Sheryl. Seen at the right is the enormous Kelly-led aggregation of snare a nd bass drummers, prepared lo thunder forth with a series of Tim's favorite beals.(Photo by Ed Olsen)
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The 11neient 1imes
The Drums of the Fort Henry Guard
Old Fort Henry Press Release
Submilted by Ron DaSilva
Music has a lways been an important
pan ofmili1ary life, bo1h for morale and
to give commands. The positive effects
ofa lively tune upon t ired troops did no1
go unno1iced by Bri1 i,h mi liiary commanders . As a rmies became larger and
noi,c in I he ba11lefield increased, the
need arose fo r a signa lling device more
cffec1ivc than the human voke. It was
1101 ,urpr i, in g 1ha1 the drum,
trumpet / bugle and fife were adopted a,
methods o f signalling . Wi1h the drum,
bugle or fife, commands could be con,·cycd 10 the troops wi1h re lative case.
In 1867, most ba1tal iorn,of1hc Briti,h
army had 1wo musica l orga nirntion, a,
pan of 1heir cs1abli,hmcn1,. These were
1hc Dnm1, (fife and drum band) and the
Rcgimcn1 a l l3ancl (bras, and woodwind
band). The Fon Henry Guard, however,
has only one n1U.sical group, the Drums.
Accord ing to I he regulations in effect
in 1867, one drummer and one fifer were
allo11cd to each company. Whc1 her in
garrison or in 1hc field, ii wa, 1he job
ol' 1hc company fifers and d rummers 10
play 1he variou, camp and duty calls
1ha1 rcgula1cd a ,old ier's day. From 1he
playing o f reveille in rh~ mornine 10 1he
sounding of last posl and lights' o ut in
1he evening, 1he fifer, and drummers
kepi the men informed of the 1imc of
day and of activities taking place at a
specific time. i\ shon list o f some of the
camp and dul y calb includes: reveille,
rel real, breakfast call, d inner call, drill
call, fire a larm, officer,' call, sergeants'
call. fatigue call and 1at100. All fifers
and drummers had to be ab le to soood
1he camp ca lls . In addi1i on to these du•
ty requirements, folk songs a nd songs
from the m usic hall also were p layed .

fifers and drummers played together a;
a group under t he direct ion of the Drum
Major. When this 100k place, they were
referred to collectively a., "1he Drums."
Since a ba11alion usually consisted of ten
companies, 1hc Drums consisted of ten
drummers and ten fifers. In 1867, the
Drums often paraded for the entertain•
men t of the officers and men in the garri,on at re treat and taltoo. The
Ceremonial Re1rea1 of the Fort Henry
Guard stems from this l radition.
Since drummers and fifers were part
of a company's establishmen t, their
uniforms were sim ilar to those worn by
other so ldiers. The d ifference between
the drummer's full dress tunic and that
of the soldiers in the infantry was the
drummer's braids or lace which adorned the tunic and the attached shoulder
ornaments or "wings'' . Reproduction
rope-tension side d rums carried by the
Gua rds arc constructed of a brass shell
and measure 15 inches deep by 12 inches
in diameter . The reproduction fifes
played by the Guard are B fla1, one piece
cocobolo fifes. The reproduction in fantry bugles used by the Guard are 8 flat
bugles. The arti llery trumpets are
reproduction B flat caval ry trumpets.
The music played by the Drums of the
Fort Henry Guard is that of the British
infantry and Royal Artillery of 1867.
Many of the tu nes are official regimen•
tal marches, e.g. "British Grenadiers"
(Royal Artillery, Ro yal Engi neers,
Royal Welch Fu siliers), "Men of
Harlech" (South Wales Borderers,
Royal Welch Fusiliers), " Highland Laddie" (73rd, 79th and 93rd Regiments of
Foot) a nd "Garry Owen" (Royal Ulster
Rifles).
The Drums maintain the t radition of
the _Corps of Drums that was. for so long
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Fort Henry Guard Corps of Drums, Kingston, Ontario in their new scarlet
tunics. The corps would like to attend a major eastern muster and develop more
contacts with the Ancients. Their address is Old Fort Henry, P.O. Box 213,
Kingston, Ontario, K71 4VB Canada. (Photo by Ron DaSilva)
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For Henry Guard Corps of Drums in their old white bandsman tunics and two
piece British, one key, B flat files, taken four years ago. They now play American
made one piece fifes and with the help of Geor e Car~oll have c han cd to a
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Taunton Colonial Minutemen Give
Background on Taunton Muster
By LI. Joseph Pereira
October 21, 1774, probably broke
c lear and crisp over Taunton,
Massachuse11s, a typical New England
autumn day. Just another Friday in
harvest season. But even as the sun rose
that morning, the people of Taunton
knew that something out of the ordinary
was about 10 happen.
Word has been passed for a ll citizens
10 gather that afternoon at the west end
of the Green. No details were offered,
just the request to be there. Rumor and
specu lation occupied most citizen's
minds ,hat morning as they went about
I heir work. The few who knew the secret
of the day remained silent. Most
everyone in town knew that the Sons of
Liberty had been busy of late. Within
the past few days, a small band had
made their way 10 Newport, R.l., and
it was said they had captured a British
ensign from the mast of a merchant
vessel. It was also said that a group of
the Sons had taken to the nearby forest
to procure a tall, straight tree, but the

purpose of this sea rch was not generally known. Finally, the time had come to
end all speculation, as the townspeople
left their daily chores to gather on the
green. Members of the local militia
stood in line near a freshly dug hole. The
silent crowd grew larger, drawing closer.
The c rowd made way for more militia
moving slowly down the Green. This
column was probably headed by General
George Godfrey and Zephaniah
Leonard, the local head of the Sons of
Liberty. ln the ranks behind, a number
of men shouldered a pole of some hundred and twelve feet. Stopping where the
others had gathered, the pole was
hoisted, and a flurry of red cloth told
the secret of the day. Flying on the
Liberty pole was the broad British ensign, but sewn in large white letters was
the molto "Liberty and Union." A
cheer went up from those tired of the
unjust rule of a far away King, and insults flew from the loyalists gathered
together. For the first time, Americans
stood beneath their own flag .
A messenge r was dispatched to
Boston, carrying the news to fellow Sons

}?arrnelee-u ::•
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of Liberty, to the newspapers, and eventually, to General Gage. An article in the
Boston Evening Post of October 24,
1774 stated that "on Friday last (October 21), a Liberty pole of one-hundred
twelve feet was raised there, on which
was a vane and a Union flag flying, with
the words Liberty and Union thereon.
To the pole was fixed the following
lines:

Liberty pole, and arrest Zephaniah
Leonard. Word of this caused q uite a
stir in the already angry town, and
Gilbert was denounced as "an enemy to
his country, to reason, to justice and to
the common rights of mankind." In the
face of such feelings, he was unable to
raise sufficient men to carry out the
order, and the expedition fizzled. The
Taunton Militia was not forced to confront its fellow countrymen.
News of the rebellious act reached

Be it known to the present,
And In nil f uture eeneration~i

Parliament and King George himself,

That the Sons of Liber/y in Taunton,
Fired with the zeal for the preservation of
Their rights as men, and as
American Englishmen,
And prompted by a jusl resenlment of
The Wrongs and injuries offered to the
English colonies in general, and to
This province in particular,
Through the unjust claims of
A British Parliamenl and the
Machiavelian policy of a British Ministry,
Have erected !his Monument or liberty
standard
As a testimonial of this fixed resolution
To preserve sacred and inviolate
Their birthrights and charier rights,
And lo resist even un10 blood
A II al/empts for their subversion or
abrigement.
Born to be free, we spurn !he knaves who
dare
For us lhe chains of slavery to prepare;
Steadfast in freedom's cause we'll live and
die,
Unawed by slatesmen; foes to tyranny,
But if oppression brings us to our graves,
And makes us dead, she ne'ever shall make

who was outraged. Six months before
the "shot hear 'round the world,"
Taunton had caused some far-reaching
repercussions of her own.
The spirit grew, and Taunton sent
many sons to the War for Independence.
T aunton was also honored to have two
men serving on George Washington's
staff - Generals Cobb and Baylies.
The original flag and proclamation
are gone, but the ideals cannot be
forgotten. The modern Taunton Colonial Minutemen and Fife and Drum
Corps were formed in April, 1972 to
preserve te spirit of Liberty and Union.
Two brothers, David and John Needs,
former members of another militia company, sought to form such an organization in their own home town. The first
recruits came by word of mouth, and
meetings were held in the home of Dave
Needs. As the company grew in size, a
new meeting place had to be found. The
See TAUNTON, Page 9

us sla'lles."

Strong words backed by strong feelings. General Gage knew that he must
take action, yet he did not want to risk
sending his regulars so far from Boston
into so fiery an atmosphere. It was
stated in a Boston newspaper that it was
"more dangerous to be a Tory in Taunton than in Boston it self." Gage instructed Samuel Gilbert of Freetown,
High Sheriff of Bristol County and an
avowed Tory, to form a force of militia
to march on Taunton, tear down the
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*TRJP, from page 3
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jor, marched of'f 10 Road 10 Boston and
received a s1anding ova11on. The Firs1
Michigan Corps played 1he Na1ional
Anthem, the prayer was read, and 1he
muster was underway.
A few of 1he corps go1 caugh1 in a
brief dow11puur. I had missed seeing
I Mrs. Waterman, Rich and Jcfrs molher
who had been sick e°arlier lhis year so 1
we nt with Rich 10 her home for a visi1.
I had done my stint on the "mike" plus
a few other chores and I had the time.
Luckily, as soon as we were inside, 1he
rains came. Of course while waiting for
the rains 10 stop, we accepted the libation offered. It's like the " Old
Gambler" said ..."You got to know
when to hold them ...etc."
When we got back to the muster field.
I wal ked around a bit to see some people that I had not had the chance to
speak to earlier. It was good to see that
Kathy and Ed O lsen finally made it to
Camden, I know they enjoyed the
weekend. It was also a pleasure to see
Dr. Harvey Veit, all the way from Illinois with his lovely wife and hjs corps.
I hadn't seen Dr. Veit since the convention in Vermont. After the muster I
hung around and got involved in the
Jollification. When it started to gel out
of hand with little groups wanting 10 do
"their thing", Buzz O lson, acting like
a true Drum Major, got it orgaruzed and
we began to have a good session which
l.a sted well into the night. 1 walked back
to the camping area wi1h Scotty
Greenstree1 who wanted to 1alk. The
walk was enjoyable and the talk very
enlightening. Scotty is a good man.
Sunday morning, after a good
breakfast and an adios to the Schooses
1 hooked up with the Firs1 Michigan
Corps for a trip 10 the Detroit area
where I was to join m y corps . After a
visit to Fort Stanwyx, we were on our
way. Between Camden and Detroi1, we
made two or three stops and l must say

I

are still trying 10 find ou1 "ho won top
money). Dickerson's Drum Major.
Charley Nelson won top honor, for majoring and after a frown from Cecil,
Dickerson's treasurer, decided 10 donate
it 10 the corps account. Following the
Wyando11e parade, we proceeded to
soutllwcsr De1roi1 ror another parade.
This one was not for prize money. t his
was for COBH-cash on 1he barrel
head. A few hours later we boarded the
bus a nd headed for home, New
Rochelle, N . Y., where we arrived a1
about 5:00 AM on F riday.
And now the toughest part of the
trip for me. I had to go to my brother's
house in New Rochelle to get my car, he
and his wife were out of town. How my
car got there is a story too long for this
narrative. Now came the 2 hour drive 10
my home in Madison, CT. The trip was
shortened though by thoughts of 1he
events of the week and renec1ing on
what a great bunch of people that we,
as members of the fifing and drumming
community, are privileged to know and
meet, regardless of t he see min g
negatives My only regret regarding the
entire trip is that circumstances made ii
impossible for my wife Jo to be with me.
•TAUNTON, from page 8
Minutemen moved into the auditorium
of the First Church of Raynham, and
later, when the unit had grown larger
still , into the audito rium of the Firs1
Parish Church of Taunton, which remains its "home." Historically, the
original Taunton rnfout c companies met
in the church which stood on the same
spot and drilled on its grounds, making
1his truly 1he " home" of the group.
Every October si nee I 973, 1he Tau n1on Colonial Mintemen and Fife and
Drum Corps have proudly invited fellow
ancients to celebra1e the historic raising
of the Liberty and Union nag on that
long ago autumn Friday. The rcspomc
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Reviewing Our Music
By Phil Truill

J a m going to bring three album~ 10
your allention in 1his edi1ion. All have
exccp1ional meri1 in 1heir own righl and
ye1 all present a solid front o f the var -

Ouke <d Kent\· March .

Wunmm
Traveller. l.i11n,l11shir<• l'oadlC'r.· llelli~,e Murch. M urch in I /t,)"{/11. Mm1111a111
Maid's /11 vi1u11011. Slow Snnch, The
Cheat. Early One Mominx. (;eneml
Macomb 's Q11icks1ep and G11artlia11
lln,:els. Not your everyday 111u,1cr rarl'.
hut , trust me th" ·
··
·
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ed group. fhe young;iers enJoyed
themselves without being overbearing,
the adults never lost their sense of
humor and good time, and the trip was
a great pleasure for me. First Michigan
is First Class all the way! The directors
and officers have a right to be very
proud indeed.
I spent the night at the Logsdon home
and Monday morning Mary 100k me to
see Dr. Phenix at the Fort Wayne
restoration site in downtown Detroit
where we put the final touches to the
concen to be given on Wednesday evening. Arouud 11 :30 AM, Mary dropped
me at the motel where I would be staying and while I was unpacking, the rest
of the Dickerson Corps showed up after
a 13 hour trip from New Rochelle, N. Y.
Tuesday, we played on the Plaza in
downtown Detroit, did some sightseeing
around the area, returned to the motel
and proceeded to party... (Enuf said).
Wednesday, we had a short parade
through part of Greenfield Village and
then played a concert for about 45
minutes. From there we went to the
snack bar in the Roundhouse and
demolished the beer supply. 1 must mention here that it was good ~eeing Craig
Brosch again. I missed seeing his mother
but I did meet a lot of people who
remembered our corps from the last
times that we visited the Village.
That night, Dickerson joined with the
First Michigan, The Windsor Pipe
Band, a Marine Corps band, a group
from the Northwest Mounted Police and
the Army Drill Team in putting on quite
a show on the grounds of the Fort
Wayne Restoration Center. The highlight- to our way of thinking-was
when, while Dickerson was playing
"Rally", the fifers and drummers from
the First Michigan corps infiltrated our
ranks and we played "Down fall"
together. The crowd ate it up and it was
too bad that we did not have time 10
play some other tunes together.
Thursday was July 4th and we did a
parade in Wyandotte, Ml in which we
received second place prize money. (We

c,cnt~ traveling Irom as far away as New
York to join the celebration. The
weather never seems to mailer eit her,
because Liberty and Union Day has seen
every kind that October has to offer. Be
it unseasonably hot, bitter cold, or dark
and rainy, the parades have always gone
on, and after a hot collation (and some
cold liquid rcfre,hmcnt}, the muster,
ha\c la,ted until well after dark.
It ha\ alway\ been our pleasure 111
Taunton 10 hoM friends, old and new,
at our annual parade and muster. We
look forward to having you join us on
Ocrnher 27 to make this. our 13th
muster, the best ever.

* OLD GUARD, from page 4

(;onlinued from Page 4
they are accustomed to.
Among the most prestigious performances that the Corps does is on the
White House lawn. They "Troop in
Review" for the President of the United
States when he receives visits from
dignitaries from other countries. This
list of notables has included the King
and Queen of Spain, the Prime
Ministers of Egypt and Israel, Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister of United
Kingdom, and various ambassadors,
general, and diplomats from all over the·
world.
On October 4-6, 1985, the Old Guard
Fife and Drum Corps will be hosting a
Si lver Anniversary Muster on Fort
Myer, VA. Full y 50 fife and drum corps
will be in attendance for this, the first
Old Guard Muster in the past nine years.
One of the highlights of the muster will
be a performance by a "conglomerate
corps" of O ld Guard Fife and Drum
Corps Alumni. Any former members of
the Old Guard are welcome 10 participate in this, and are urged to contact
SP6 Tim Lewis at (202) 692-6013 or
write:
'
Alumni Corps
The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps
3rd US Infantry (Augmented)
Ft. Myer, V/\ 2221 1-5020
Hope to sec you at the Muster!

emerge from the nonhcast core ol our
little world.

Tunes of the Wayside

/1111

This I consider one of the classic
album\ in the fife and drum rl>cord
library. Played by the Sudbury /\ncicn1
Fyfe & Drum Companie, the a lbum i\
beautifully narrated with hiMo,ical
bad.ground. Thi, I\ richly traditional
and authentic 18th century mu\1c
presented in its fincM form. The ca,y,
relaxed style is a true pleasure ro the ear.
The recording quality is excellent and
you get a full fare of 27 selections from
Old Saybrook, Frog /11 Tire Well, Oysler
River Hornpipe, Rakes of Mallow.
Quick March in Cymen, tire Dealh of
Wolfe, Union Quickslep and Wlri1e
Cockade. This album goes a long way
towards defining the word, Ancient, all
by itself, It is a 1rea;urc!

Regimen/a/ Musick of 1/re 151'1 Ma"
Regimen,
The latest release in Ancient album,
this is a priceless restoration of the mu~i~
of Captain James 13uxton'\ Fife, &
Drums. Ben Emerick', merry band of
superb fifers and drummers have long
been my favorites and they will be your.,
as well after you hear this record ing.
The album features truly beautifully
authentic fifing with great kudo, to
John Benoit for the arrangement\. Yet
the drumming is not 10 be overlooked.
It is tasty and subtle blending with and
supporting the fifer, nobly. The repertoire is one of the great al.set, of the
album. The va;1 majority of these tunes
you will never hear on the street. Great
research was done to bring forth this
rarely heard music and preserve it
forever. There are a few appropriately
familiar song~. but of the 45 selections
offered I doubt if most of you will have
ever heard more than seven before.
However, don't let that turn you off!
Benny, John and crew have dug deep
to bring out beautiful tunes that should
be played and simply are not.
To give you an idea, you'll hear the

eronaao ..1< you 1na5 neve, , nm

011<

mu,k again. A, e,pcctcd. the fifc\\Ork
i, ou1,1a 11ding. rl1c alhu111 i, 1rul} a
gem.

/'ride & Joy
In many way,. 1hi," thc hea,ywc1gl11
ol ;di ancicnr a lbum,. Rccordcd live· hy
tape rccordc1 al pa, adc, and mu,1c"
throughout the official biccn1c1111J;1l
year. II " the only kno"n prc,el\Cd
mu,ic of that historic period. You get
three albums with 45 lengthy ,election,.
the la~I mu,ic ever recorded or the•
revered Connecticut Yank, (and -.evcr;,l
ewlu1ivcly 10 1hi, album), the mu,ic ul
some of the t ruly great corp, or the pa,1
decade plm a full color in,ert.
The sound reproduction ror the mo1t
part i1 very good. but remember 1hi, wa,
all recorded live. Do 1101 expect 1hc
,terile perfection of the recording studio
here. The forma t is a mard1 rrom event
to event throughout the "Uig Year" and
you'll get caught up in the spirit alter
;i few song,. The narration" factual and
en1husia,1ic, but could be more profc,.
1ional yet it docs not de1rac1 from the
li\tencr', enjoyment.
You'll hear the Independence I ti.I)
from Broomall, Pa., the lyrical Colonial
Saybroo k gang, the crack Junior Col
onial~ and Deep River Juniors of 1ha1
year, The Connecticut Yank\, the
youthful Cromwell Grenadier,, S~t.
Daniel Bissell, the Chester Fife & Drum
Corps and four others... many never
recorded before and since. For historic
,alue, sheer fun of the live experience,
the great corps featured, this album will
give you houri of pleasure and should
be part of your Ancient co llection.

IS YOUR CORPS
LISTING
On The Company
Roster Correct?

If not, Tell Scotty.
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The Ancient Times
Hill City Fife & Drum Corps· IO Years Old

Parmelee
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of Durham-=::::::=::::::
By Georgia Gerken

/Editor's Note: The following article ,vas
receired too /ale for the Summer issue. Hi e
met with o;ane Murray who owns a gift .\hop
and museum just outside of town, and
Georgia Gerkin who works in the gift shop
<II Ml. Rushmore, when we wok a /rip
around 1he s1ate.1 in 1983 and I salute 1he111
/Ur keepi11}!. ll corps ~oin~ 111 rhe Black I It/I.\.
If you t1re ew>r t,111 1ha1 i"'l'.Y, stop and see
1he11~, they are re'al/y enthusiastic anti enjoy
hearmg uhout lhe Pastern curp.\ .)

In the spring of 1975, Wilbur Thornp,on, a,si~1ed by hh daughter Ardie Jeffrie,. called rogcthcr a grOl•P of Hil l City
c1t1lcns. The purpose - 10 rcac1ivate 1hc
Hill Ci1y Fife and Drum Corps. Some
of 1hosc assembled could read mu, ic,
,omc could even play ins1rumenis, and
all we re cnthw, iast ic in forming a fife
and drum corp,.
Now, lcn years later, 1he corps i, Mill
~ctivc and preparing for a 1rip 10 Dallas,
rcxas . They arc being ,pomorcd by the
I.ion, C lubs. They will be leaving June
17th for thi; event.
l n_thc ten year, si nce Wilbur Thomp,on lirst got the group together, the H ill
Cily Fi fe and Drum Corps has become
well known lhroughout 1hc region and
1; much sough! after for parades. RcquC"'-l'- come, not onl y from town~ in 1hc

Hlack Hills, but a lso from places as far
away as Wright, Wyoming (who already
have 1heir b id in for 1986 s ince they ran
11110 a conflicting daic 1his summer), to
Hay Springs and C hadron, Nebrasl<a 10
Faith and Bison, South Dakota. '
When Wilbur gave up I he reins of
leadership, Dianne Murray took over
and _is s1ill 1he leade'. of the organizat i0{1 Ard1c Jefl nc, ongmally instructed 1he
corps in whal is known as Ancient
America11 Martia l Music, a nd taught

1hem the rudime111s of playing and marching. When Jeffries moved from Hill
C ity, Barbara Burnham rook over as
drum major, and now, Evelyn Nash is

her assis1an1. Many Hill Ci1ians have
been members of the Fife and Drum
Corps, but 1he ac1ive rosier stays a1
about 20.
During 1hc first summer of 1he corps'
performances, they made a trip to Winner, South Dakota. While march ing in
the parade, they heard one of the spec1ators say, "Here come the senior
citizens. " Well, those who were in the
corps at 1ha1 time are now even more
"senior", but they have been joined by
several younger individuals who are
helping to keep the group active.
The Fife and Drum Corps is basically self-supporting. During the initial
year, several of the local businesses contributed money to help refurbish the
equipment. Over the years, however the
individual members have paid for i'heir
~wn mileage and meals, with the excepllon of t nps to towns outside the Black
Hills area w hen a donation is requested
10 cover mileage. D uring the past few
years, several local organizat ions have
made donat ions to t he Fife and Drum
Cor ps. One of the major contributors
has been the American Legion Post
which is purchasing a new bass dr um
and refinish ing snare drums for the
Dallas t rip .
. The Hill C ity Fife and Drum Corps
1s excited about the forthcoming trip to
Dallas and hope they do a good job of
representing Hill City and the Black
Hills. They are a lso looking forward 10
1heir eleventh summer of participating
111 parades and performing each
Wednesday evening on Main Street of
H ill City.

(203) 349-8233

SILK SCREENED SHIRTS

(Popular fife and drum shirts previously only available through Leo Brennan
can now be ordered direct from designer.)
Fife or Drum - silver with navy design, tan with brown design and maroon
with white design
'
Hands on instruments- silver with navy design
Tall Ship - navy with white design, or gray with navy design
T-Shirt-$7_-00 Adult (S,M,L,XL) $6.5 0 Youth (6-8, 10-12, 14-161
Sweatshirt- $14.00 Adult (S,M,L,XLI $ 16.00 Adult (XXL)
Add $1 .50 shipping & handling for one shirt $1.00 each additional shirt
Send order (remember to specify shirt size, color) and check to:

Parmelee of Durham- Creamery Road, Durham, CT. 06422

An Eastener Visits ''The Frontier''
By P hil Trul\t

After years of reading about and
hearing of the great times at Greenfield
Village in Dearborn, Michigan, yours
lruly and my New Jersey Colonial
Militia comrades finally decided to taste
the joy first-hand this year. The experience is, believe me, one not to be
missed from every aspect of the true enjoyment in fifing and drumming. On
hand were six Ancient corps from six
states plus 44 militia units from at least
9 states for two days of mustering and
exhibitions from July 12-14.
You come to this affair to p lay music
and hosts Mark Logsdon and Craig
Brosch see to it that you get your fill.
For each of t wo days you do two
parades, a I 5 minute muster stand performance, an hour concert and, if
you're still standing, there are spirited
jam sessions to partake of as well.
The whole weekend was a tribute 10
what _fifing and drumming is all about.

Personal Observations
We had a great time at the Ford
Museum which has to be seen with its
fantastic restoration display of
locomotives, classic cars, pewter, farm
machinery, historic aircraft, tools,
firearm s, boats and furniture. It is
almost worth the trip alone! The authentic costumes all about you are o f every
color and style imaginable. There is a
train ride to enjoy as well as a paddle
wheel steamer to help transport you
back into the colonial times.
One of the highlights was observing
new prexy Frank Orsini eagerly conversing with a local sheep and raving over
his communication lines ...Spent enjoyable moments with Joan Rochette of
the Junior Colonials and Bob Williams
of the Janesville Corps. Joan has yet
another crack bass drummer playing
with the Junior Colonials - the Rochettes are no strangers in Westbrook ... Saw
Pat Coo errnan briefly waving in the
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I <l~-<11111 wu, l"Vl'II 11111wtl hy IIll' I !HIS
111y JIIIII " ' " ' " " (Ill ',1111d.1y ,111!1 k.ip,·d
,n IOI a 1,·w 11111111>,•" u11111y n,·w ha11d
ba"... John Moon did a ,1111<•1h Jllh au

from six sifferent scares and of various
sryles came together as one and it really
O f th
was pleasure lo be part
e
nd
memorable wceke _
The entire weekend is set in an 18th
century aura from music, dress, dancf
&
ing, instruments, crafts and ood
drink. There was even a formal colonial
ball Saturday evening. Contra dancing

nouncing the musters. It w11s a pleasure
to finally meet the famous leader or Colonial Williamsburg.
The Greenfield Village muster is.truIy unique and rich with both learning ex.
periences as well as musical enJoymen~.
The mixing of corps from so many seattered states as well as young and old was
beautiful to see and 1 think we all came
home knowing ,. lot more ahout ,w hat

and miljtia skirmishes add to the daily

fare rich with activity wherever one
goes. The village pubs serve only drinks
of the period so rum, beer and wine are
featured.

*SERVICE, From Page 4

Top-Downtown Hill City, S.O. In ihe heart of the Black Hills. Bottom-T~e
Hill City Fife and Drum Corps at Mt. Rushmore. (Photos courtesy of Georgia
Gerken)
REGISTRAR REQUEST ACTION
Company
Regisrrar
Scouy
corps not listing Delegates or Alternates
Greenstreet has asked that all
to pass them on to him as soon as possiSecretary/Business Managers of
ble. If your corps listing is incorrect or
Member Corps review their corps listing
needs updating, contact Scotty at:
on the Company Roster. Please pay
Scott Greenstreet
careful attention to: street numbers and
P .O . Box 303
addresses, telephone numbers and zip
South Glastonbury, CT 06073 -0303
codes. Scouy also has asked that those

11,-a-H""'·t-,c-•t:l ""'1:,-y- _-M:-:-1-11'~- - ,

wh11 h w,·1,· w\'11 11•,-c1v,·d .11111 ,•11co111 •IV
,·ti hv 1h,·11 kllow 111111\ I Ill' 1111\IIIV Ill
111111 w,,1011, ,11111 th,• llhl\\l'tl ,·,11p,
pmmk wl11ch do"·d ,·ad1 dHy' , 111·!1<11
mancc was 1otal and enth11s1astic. Co, ps

McEleney and John Gallagher
Field Managers.......Oave Hooghkirk,
Silvia Hooghkirk, Scott Greenstreet and Dave Boddie
Utility Members ...... .. ...Frank Orsini,
Dave Boddie, Mo Schoos
and Roger Clark
Muster Day Registrar.Eleanor schoos
Activities
Calcndar ........... Janice Hooghkirk
Corps planning a muster should advise Janice Hooghkirk at 149 Leete's
Island Road, Guilford, CT 06437 as
soon as possible so that the event can be
place on the calendar for publication in
The Ancient Times and so that the Committee can help avoid c.onnicts on dares.
If this information is not made available
to the Committee. it's effectiveness is
greatly impaired and the possibility of
a con 11,ct ot dates 1s greater.
All requests for the Muster Committee's assistance should be made through
the Chairman at 137 Douglas Road,
Warwick, R.I. 02886.
Anyone who wishes to serve on the
Committee is urged 10 volunteer, backup people are needed at every post.

M

fifing and drumming is all about.
y
.
h k
to Mark Logsdon
spec,a1 I an s go ·
,
Craig Brosch and a young 1st Micl;ligan
k'
r·
fifer, Alanna Quail, for ma mg out ,.rst
trip to Greenfield Village one to cherish
for many years .

SOUTHLAND
ANCIENTS
B~· Ann M. Feder
Brandi Painter, daughter of John and
Beverley Painter of the John Hanson
Patriots Fife & Drum Corps, Indian
Head, MD, made her parade debut or,
St. Patrick's Day in Washington, D.C.
as her grandmother, Mabel P.ainter,
pushed her down Constitution Avenue
in her stroller at the front of the Corps.
At the age of 5 months, Brandi may not
be the youngest Corps member and
parade marcher(?) around, but spe is
ce,tainly a c:ontender!
The Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps,
U.S. Army 3rd Infantry, has announced its plans for a muster October 5th at
Fort Myer, VA. It is undersrood that
there will be 41 corps attending.
How many Old Guard Fife & Drum
Corps personnel have an "Ancient"
background? Warch this space!
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ALO.NG THE FRONTIER
By Mark Logsdon
What can be said about the hospitaliof days and Peach, a Fifer, was hosted
ty, and warmth, of the Camden Muster?
by Gail Cewar, one of the I st Michigan
Once again, the Waterman's outdid
Fifers. New Jersey Colonial Militia was
11Jc:111sdvcs to make the Camden Muster
a real crowd pleaser Wllh excellent mus1a smashing success. Midwest Corps precianship, and a touch of humor.
sent agree that thi/ muster is a " must
While playing "Green Cockade",
see". The 1st Michigan Colonials shared
Frank Orsini was incapable of getting
Friday night's performance honors with
one of his snare drummers to sing the
The Colonials, of Alton, Ill. The 1st
chorus. T he crowd, most of~o~ havMichigan Corps traveled all day to get
ing never heard the song, joined in singto Camden, in hopes of having enough
ing the chorus, all the while enjoying
time to relax before our performance.
Frank's attempts to get his companio n
We encountered heavy traffic coming
to sing. Each successiv~ chorus would
through Canada, and heavy weather
see Frank becoming more emotional in
coming across New York. The bus pullhis attempts. Phil Truitt was having fun
ed up at the muster site at ten minutes
playing his new barrel bass. He says that
to seven. Jeff Waterman came running
he has had to have all of his shirts and
from the control stand as I came runnjackets altered. Supposedly he has spent
ing out of the bus. Looking rather " up$2,000 having 4" added to all of his
tight", I asked what time we were
sleeves. The music never lost its high
scheduled 10 go o n. Jeff, who always
quality, and entertained the visitors in
seems to smile, said, "The Colonials go
a most unusual way. John Moon, of
on in five minutes, and your Corps goes
Colonial Williamsburg, provided insight
on at 7: 15". The bus driver got us to the
10 participant and visitor alike, with his
school we were staying, where we
seminar on the history of field musick.
managed 10 get unloaded, unpacked,
He did yeoman service as an announcer
uniformed, tugged, and tuned. We were
for both the muster portion of the prostanding at attention, ready to march on
gram, and the tactical demonstration. II
as the Colonials finished their program.
is always a learning experience when Mr.
Most of us couldn't believe it but we
Moon is on hand. Hopefully, we will be
were on time and ready to go, without
able 10 have his corps return with him
screwing up Jeff and Rick's schedule.
to our next muster. Pal Cooperman held
Saturday's muster was indeed an enhis own seminar on "The Care of Rope
joyable experience, The 1st Michigan
Tensioned Drums". Pat has become a
Colonials having the honor of playing
Greenfield Village tradition, with many
The National Anthem to open the
visitors returning each year just to hear
muster. The Midwest was ably
him talk about how the instruments are
represented by Colonials, from Alton,
made.
Other S tuff
Ill. , The !st Michigan Colonial Fife and
As mentioned in an earlier column,
Drum Corps, and the excellent inThe 1st Michigan Colonials are taking
dividual talents of Great Lakes Ancient
a 16 day trip 10 England during the sumField Music.
mer of 1986. Concert sites for the trip
;\ncient Musick and Military Muster
include Edinburgh Castle in Scotland,
The Midwest Corps continue their
I ivcrpool Phillmrmonic (tcntntivc), nnd
hll')' ,u111111c:1 ,dic:dulc: I he: l,111cwillc

plimcnt v.a5 given thi~ Corp,, when l he
Michigan Travel 0urcau a; ked us to per
form on the ,1eps of The Capi1o l
Building in Lans ing to help kick off the
150th birthda y of Mic higan' \
Statehood. Beside~ being honored. i1
gave a good boos110 "Andcn1 Music"

TIPPECANOE
NEWS
By Denise Heasly
The Tippecanoe Ancient Fife and
Drum Corps is ,..,oud 10 announce the
completion of their latest album cntill•
ed "Vive La Compagnie!" Thi.~ is a col•
lcction of French and French-Canadian
fik and drum tunes with a smattering
of vocal/ instrumental selections indud•
ed. To ou r knowledge it i5 1hc o nly entirely French fife and drum recording to
date produced in this coun1ry. In an age
when people arc becoming increasingly
well-informed of their colonial British
and American heritage, the French
period in our history is st ill li ngering
somewhere in the background of public
awareness awaiting the recognition it
deserves. h has been Tippecanoe', in•
tent over the past fifteen year, 10
preserve at least a part of 1hat French
heritage by our musical and mili1ary reenactment of " Les Compagnics Franches de la Marine du Canada", or The
Independent Companies of French
Marines. With our new album we hop('
to make some o l the unique French
tunes available 10 listener~ everywhere.
For information concerning this recor-

ding conract: Rachel Day, 400 North
River Road, Ap1. 1330, W cM Lafaycltc ,
IN 47906. T el. 3 17-743-5762.
Besides wo rking on the album's product, o n, Tippecanoe has enjoyed
another busy year of performance~. In
addi1 ion 10 o ur annual appearance~ at
scvcrnl his1ori•· festival, throughoul I he
Midwest, Tippecanoe wa, also fea1url'<l
at the Bastille Days celebration in
Milwaukee, Wiscomin. For anyone with
an in1cres1 in the "French" ,ide or life.
thi, event is a lllU\t. It i, a full thr•-c day,
of French mu,ic, dancing, food, and or
course-French wine.
With au1umn fas, apprnad1ing. we
once again begin 10 look forward 10 1hc
Fca,, of the Hun1cr', Moon at hm
Oui,llenon , j11 ,1 out,ide or our
hometown, I afaycltc. Thi, i, 1he ,,nly
time during 1hc year "hen nearly all th•·
MidweM fife and drum corp, arc in the
same place al I he samt· tim,·. On•· or I h,•
highligh1, or 1hc wc<'kcnd i, seei ng all o l
the fife and drum corp,.-and a hagpip,:
band a, well- march inlo the arena for
a massed band, pcrfnr111a11cc. II i,
doubtful 1ha1 1hc :1udienc.·, ever re.ili1e
ho" diflirn h ii i, IO keep I h.i1 111;111y
tilcr,,drummcl\, and piper, playing
1oge1hcr (well , a lmo,1 wgc1hcr!). f'l1c
fife and drum clcmenl i,, however. only one a~pect of thi, cekbration uf
cigh1cen1h-cc111ury French colonial life.
The many sighlS, soumh, and dcliglllf'ul
aroma, of food cooked tlV<'I' open fire,
simply defy dc,cription. You rt:ally
should come and ,cc for youn,df. <k1obcr 5 and 6.

f

.. .. .

Corps, sporting brand new uniforms
representing the Virginia Militia of_ 1760,
continue to travel throughout Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan. Oddly enough, JanesviUe
Wisconsin is closer 10 events m
Michigan's Upper Peninsula, than Sterling Heights. From the reports of people who have seen the Janesville Corps
performances, they are becoming quite
popular, and sought after, both in
Wisconsin, and Upper Michigan. T o see
them perform at Greenfield Village for
the Muster that we co-host with the
Special Events Dept. · was indeed a
pleasure. They always improve. The colonials, from Alton, Illinois, returned
again to The Ancient Music and Military
Muster, to add their un:que style of
music to the festivities. The return of
Westbrook Jr. Colonials after so many
years, was for us a special treat. Ten
years ago, when The 1st Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum Corps knew all of
five songs, it was the young members of
the Westbrook Corps who came over to
our neophyte musicians, and asked if
they would be interested in a jam session. That act helped our new members
become true "Ancients", and it has
never been forgo1ten . Midd lesex
Volunteers provided visitors at Greenfield Village with the usual sterling performances. Hopefully, they will be able
to return. Some of their members were
so excited ;ibout coming out that they
drove out early. Earl and Steve camped
out at the Logsdon Hotel for a couple

stor c po111ts n nn aroun
on n.
Fund raising act ivities are in full swing.
Some of our parents are recreating a
quilt. The design, called "Burgoyne Surrounded", dates to 1777, and is being
hand stitched, in order to make an accurate reproduction. Tickets arc being
sold at $1 .00 each, and the raffle will be
held on July 4th, 1986. We will deliver
anywhere.
Harvey Viet's Colonials arc a lso planning a trip 10 Germany for the summer
of 1986. They too arc working hard to
make the trip a reality.
The Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps,
and !st Michigan have been at the same
parade, on three separate occasio ns this
season. It is always a special treat for the
people of Michigan when both corps are
able to show their unique style of fifing
and drumming. Recently members of
Plymouth hosted some members of an
all girl band from Coppenhagen, Denmark. The band is 110 strong, from a
music school. The interesting thing is
that the band also has a 40 member fife
and drum corps. The Fifes are 7 hole!
Sadly, the drums are all modern rod tensioned instruments. Plymouth, the
"Gladsaxe Piesgarde" of Denmark, and
1st Michigan, were all part icipants in a
recent parade in Port Huron, Ml. All
three of these unique music ensembles
took the top awards in this judged
parade. An extra treat for us was having the Governor of Michigan ask to
march in front of our unit in the parade.
W~ did not decline. Another nice com-

The Colonial Fife and Drum Corps o f Allon, IL in a selling befilling the period.
Pholo by Phil Truill.
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526-4937

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
Sometim e duri ng the DRAM
weekend, o ne of Stony Creek's 100 year
old bass drums disappeared. Now if
someone did thi s as a joke, you've had
your fun and the Creek would be
thankful if you returned it-no questions asked-but, if it was taken by
some low-down thief, then all corps
sho uld be on the lookout fo r Stony

Cree k's treasure and report anything
suspicious to Lou Lavassa or any other
member of the Corps.
Also on Friday night , a Kentish
Guards' fifer lost his Mc Donagh fife,
the ferru les are mi ssing a nd it is easy to
identify. If anyone picked it up, please
contact the Kentish Guards. Tel.
401-821-1628.
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1-f.Q., from Page I
leading to the clubroom on the lower
level. Although Bob has on occasion
had help from a few individuals during
the week, the vast majority of this work
he has done by himself. Ed Classcy put
it eloquent ly: "Without Bob's help, we
would be up the creek".
A great deal of work has been completed since the renovation effort began.
A new furnace, boiler and hot water
heating system have been installed. The
building's electr ical system has been
completely rewired and brought up to
code by Bob Burns . This includes a fire
and burglar automatic a larm system and
emergency lighting. In the lower level
club room, the Sturtz Room has been
completed and the Archives Room
redone. A new double doorway and wall
have been installed to close off the
stairwell from the rest of the club room
area.
The o ld walls and ceiling have been
torn o ut and insu lated and replaced. As
such, you should find a substant ial
reduction in the amount of noi.sc filtering down from the hall during jam sessions. New bay windows have been installed in I he outs ide wal l. The
downstairs bat hrooms have been completely removed, repositioned a nd the
pay telephone has been relocated to a
cubicle by the bathrooms. The lower entrance has been completely remodeled
a nd an access ramp has been installed.
This ramp has been named "Buzz's
Speedway" and the only thing that remains to be done is for speed bumps to
be installed to ensure-mat Mr. Allen

PAID
Warwick, R.I.
Permit No. 336
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NOTICE!
CHECK YOUR LABEL
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
HAS EXPIRED
If t11e code in the right hand
corner of your address is

12-2
RE-SUBSCRIBE TODAY

!ICIEITS !CTIVITIES
1985 Ancient Activities Calendar
September 8 -

Marlborough Fife and Drum Corps parade and muster, Blish Memorial Park,

Marlborough, CT. The parade steps off at 1:00 p.m. This muster is by INVITATION only. Contact: Ralph D. Pemsel, 8 Oak Drh•e, Marlborough, CT 06447. (203) 295-9210.
September t4 - Sgt. Daniel Bissell. Jr .• Fife and Drum Corps' 10th Muster, Sage Park, Windsor.
CT. The parade will step off at I:00 p.m. The muster will fo!Jow immediately. This muster is by
JNVITATION only. Coniaci: Richard McNally, P.O. Box 255, Windsor, CT 06095.
September 14 - Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes & Drums' 20th Anniversary Ball. Masonic Hall, E.

works hard for you and will be grateful
for your added assistance. Call Ed
Classey, Buzz Allen·or Ed Olsen for information. If you find yourself with an
unexpected free Saturday, call Company
Headquarters a t (203) 767-8825. The
Commiuee is always there, and will be
happy to have you.
Ed Classey has been the guiding light
and the fo rce behind the entire renovation proj ect. He has in all probability
put in more time and effort than any
other person involved to make sure that
materials needed are on hand, work parties present when required and that the
work done is of the highest quality. Ed
has gained the respect of those who
work with him for his leadership and his
insistence on quality and detail.
For the aggravation and problems
that he has had to put up with, Ed has
asked for very little in return, save seeing the Company Headquarters turning
into a facility that we can all be proud
of. Edward Clasey deserves our heartfelt thanks, gratitude and admiration.
The Committee Buildin

omm ittee

Center Sc., Manchester, CT. Music by "Corona"; 9 p.m,- 1 a.m.; BYOB, set ups and snacks served. $18 per couple. Colonial attire encouraged. For further information or reservations, contact

~arbara Foran, ~unker Hill Rd., Andover, CT (203) 742-7S87.
Sep1ember 22 - Acton 250th Anniversary Parade, Acton, MA. Sponsored by the Acton Minutemen

and the Town of Acton's 2S0th Committee. The parade steps off at NOON. This parade is by
INVITATION only, but responses are welcome. Any interested corps should make their inquiries
by June I, 1986. Contact : Dr. Kenneth Gould, 18 Meeting House Rd., Acton, MA (617) 263-2440.
September 28-Sudbury Ancient Fife and Drum Companie Muster on the grounds of the Wayside
Inn, Sudbury, MA. The parade steps off at 1:00 p.m. This muster is by INVITATION only. Contact: John Zentis, Business Manager, S4S Potter Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 877-0521.
O<tober S - Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes & Drums 20th Anniversary Muster, Coventry, CT. This
will be held rain or shine. T his muster is by INVITATION only. Contact: W. D. Sweeney, P.O.
Box 1776, Coventry, CT 06238.
Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps 25th Anniversary Muster, Fort Myer, VA.
Parade steps off at 10:00 a.m. This is an INVITATION muster. Camping facilities arc available.
Contact: SP6 Tim Lewis, Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps, Co. H 3rd INF., Fort Myer, VA 2221 1.
O<tober 4, 5, & 6 -

October 27 - Taunton Colonial Minutemen 's Liberty & Union Day parade and muster, Taunton,

MA. The parade steps off at I :00 p.m. sharp. Meet at the Roseland Ball Room, Route 138, Taunton. This muster is by INVITATION only, but everyone desiring an invitation is encouraged to
inquire. Contact: Bill Woodward, 461 Kingman St., East Taunton, MA 02718 (617) 823-2808.

December 14 - Colonial Saybrook Fifes and Drums 1Sth Annual Saybrook Christmas Torchlight
Parade and muster, Old Saybrook, CT. The parade steps off at 6:00 p.m. This muster is by INVITATION only. Contact: Wm. Reid, 242 Schoolhouse Rd., Old Saybrook, CT 06475 (203)
399-6571.
1?86 DATES
May 16·18 -

Ulysses Watch Fife and Drum Crops muster.
0n
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(.""ontincntals muster. Camden, NY .
7 28
,wy, whl1111 1lu· pn,lnl ,prr<I 1111111\,
hope~ lo sec many of you during the
Augu;t 23 - Westbrook Drum Corps' muster, Westbrook, er.
Ill ru.ld1t 10 1,. /\hCCt I c,ck inH hu~ bc-1..~u
nlUMCr :,cac;on ~o I ha1 you may enjoy
···Addltion11I inro,miulon for the A udclll'C Cttlcnd~r should be 'iCl\l 10: Janice
ct'l1nph:1c.·<I ou ull <lbwn, ru,, , wall~ and

whut

hn -,: been creat ed

ccili1111 with a 2 hc111 1 b111111l1101111h
capability to meet fire codes. 111 the club
room area, decorative lighting has been
added, at the request of tbe Bu.ilding
Commiuee C hairman , behind the glass
that wraps the bar.
In the upstairs main hall, all of the old
walls have bee n removed and arc in the
process of being insulated . The upstairs
kitchen has been removed and closed off
for the time being.-The area to the front
of the building is in the middle of being
remodeled 10 reposition a hal lway a11d
the entrance to the ladies room has been
relocated. A new noor to ceiling wall is
in place to facilitate the bui lding of offices in the upper loft. Additionally a
new stairway has been built leading to
the loft. Panel lighting is in place in the
club room ceil in g and outside
noodlighting will soon be installed. Rick
and J eff Wa te rman and company
t raveled all the way from Camden, N. Y.
to install new padding and covers on al l
t he barstools and benches, and their
work is appreciated.
A great deal of work has been done .
A large amount still needs 10 be accomplished. The Building volunteers
have been earneMly al work since
JJnuary and before. Since that time, J oe
Franklin (Moodus) has been virtually
the only new face 10 step forward 10
volunteer and follow through on his
prom i~c. Many have said that they
would help, few have shown up. The
point is: we can still use your help. Get
the members of your corp~ together and
come as a working party. Show up by
yourself or with one or two 01hers. You
don't have lo be a skil led craftsman, we
can find plenty for you 10 do. Many of
you reading thh paper received a notice
of a Saturday work party a 1 Company
Headquarters about 4 months back .
Over 100 notices were sent out-no
more than 6 of you bothered to show
up.
Volunteer. The Building Committee
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THE ANCIENTS HEADQUARTERS & MUSEUM FUND

Mail to: The Ancie nts Fund, The Company of F ifers & Drummers, P.O. Box 318,
Westbrook, CT 06498. All contributions are tax deductible.
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PA TRON $1,000 PLEDGE. You may enclose the total amount, your first year's pledge, or simply return the
card 11self. Your first pledge of $250 is due in January of 1984 and each January. thereafter, through Jan. 1987,
CONTRIBUTOR $100 PLEDGE. You may enclose the tolal amount, your first year's pledge, or simply
return ine pteoge caro. Your torst pte<:tge 01 $50 is due in January of 1984, the second installment of your pledge is
due in June. 1984.
SUBSCRIBER $25.00 DONATION may be made at any time. This is the minimam dollar amount of an
1ndlvlduat donation tha t will quallly The Company of Filers & Drummers for the matching gift programs of
Amencan corporations.

fPlEA.SE PRINT )

YOUR P LE DGE (Total Amount) _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
AMOUNT ENCLOSED WITH THIS PLEDGE CARO _ __ _ _ __ _ _
Your Name _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

Corps N a m e - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - Address - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - City - - - - -- - -- - -- -State _ _ __ __ _ Zip _ _ __ _

DONATIONS ACCEPTED IN ANY AMOUNT, AT ANY TIME.
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. - f;?

~

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC.

Vr11mn1ers

NAME - - - - - - -- - -- -- -- -- - - - - - - - -- TELEPHQNF, ___ __ __ _ _ 11
ADDRESS
CITY _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ STATE _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LIST ANY DRUM COR PS YOU ARE, OR HA YE BEEN, ASSOCIATED WITH _ _ _ __ __ _

LIST MUSIC A L INSTRU MENTS YOU HAVE PLAYED
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